Sri Lanka Revealed
TRIP NOTES
Overview
The Arabs who visited Sri Lanka when it was part of the Silk Road between
Europe and China named it Serendib. This is the basis of the word
serendipity. Sri Lanka ~ the happy accident, the unexpected pleasure. What
better way to describe the 870-metre drop at World’s End in Horton Plains?

Exceptional experiences
Private tea masterclass with a tea connoisseur
Wildlife jeep safari in Yala National Park
Private sunset cocktail party in Kandy
Boat trip on Koggala Lagoon
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Day to Day Itinerary

Day 1 Negombo
Your tour leader will greet you on arrival and you’ll be transferred to your hotel on the Indian Ocean.
Accommodation: Jetwing Lagoon

Day 2 Sigiriya
Spend a free morning at your resort, then depart for Sigiriya. Your home for the next three nights is located near the Sigiriya
rock fortress and boasts individual villas dotted amongst rice paddies.
Accommodation: Vil Uyana

Day 3 Sigiriya ~ Polonnaruwa
Drive to the 5th century Sigiriya (Lion Rock) fortress then wander through the Royal Pleasure Gardens in the early
morning sun. Visit Polonnaruwa, a former medieval capital of Sri Lanka dating back to the 12th century before a traditional
lunch at Priyamali Gedara.
Accommodation: Vil Uyana

Day 4 Anarudhapura ~ Dambulla Caves
Today's challenging ascent of the sacred Buddhist Mountain, Mihinthale, is rewarded with a private city tour of
Anuradhapura. Visit the Sri Maha Bodhi (the tree of enlightenment) and the extraordinary Dambulla Cave Temples, which
date back to the first century BC.
Accommodation: Vil Uyana
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Day 5 Kandy
Travel to Kandy, the last capital of the Sri Lankan kings, and stop along the spice route on the way. Enjoy a picnic lunch at
Peradeniya Botanical Gardens and later, sunset cocktails at your hotel.
Accommodation: Theva Residency

Day 6 Kandy
Drive around Kandy Lake, built by the last Sinhala king in 1798. Visit the Temple of the Holy Tooth, the bazaar, the arts
and crafts centre, the Gem Museum and meet a lapidary (an artist who transforms stones, minerals and gemstones into
decorative items). Speak to your leader about arranging a traditional Ayurvedic massage before an evening at leisure.
Accommodation: Theva Residency

Day 7 Nuwara Eliya
Depart Kandy for the popular hill resort of Nuwara Eliya. The cool, misty mountain climate is home to what many consider
the world’s best tea. Judge for yourself at a private masterclass, then unwind at your hotel this afternoon.
Accommodation: Heritance Tea Factory

Day 8 Horton Plains
Horton Plains is rich with wildlife including the sambar deer, purple-faced langur monkeys and the endangered red slender
loris. Stand at World’s End, where the earth literally drops away (almost a kilometre straight down) at your feet.
Accommodation: Heritance Tea Factory

Day 9 Yala
Visit the small mountain village of Ella on the way to Yala National Park. Yala can provide some impressive wildlife viewing
including elephants, wild boar, buffalo, crocodiles and, hopefully, the Sinhalese leopard. Relax in the pool and lounge at
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your lodge this afternoon.
Accommodation: Jetwing Yala

Day 10 Galle
Travel to Galle in the morning and check into your resort by the beach, boasting lush gardens, a spa with Ayurvedic
treatments, a free-flow swimming pool and wine cellar. Explore Galle on an afternoon city tour.
Accommodation: The Fortress Resort and Spa

Day 11 Galle
A tranquil boat ride through the mangroves of Koggala Lagoon stops at a cinnamon plantation and a teaching school for
monks. The rest of the day is free to relax at the resort and beach or make your own discoveries.
Accommodation: The Fortress Resort and Spa

Days 12 & 13 Colombo
There’s time for shopping and sightseeing in Colombo before sharing a final dinner on the beach. Your journey comes to an
end after breakfast on Day 13 with a transfer to the airport.
Accommodation: Hotel Paradise Road Tintagel
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Other Information
What's included
Breakfast daily, 4 lunches and 2 dinners.
Private sightseeing (including all entrance fees) as outlined in the itinerary.
Comfortable private transportation with driver. Other modes of transportation include a boat.
Snacks and refreshments along the way.
Tipping & porterage taken care of by tour leader along the way.
Park fees and permits.
Airport meet and greet service.
Departure transfer.

What's not included
International flights
Visas
Airport taxes
Laundry
Gratuities

Maximum passengers
12 people
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Extend your journey
If you’d like to extend your stay, you can consult our sales team for advice on pre and post tour accommodation, activities
and other Peregrine Reserve journeys in the area.
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Reserve by Peregrine
The Reserve Difference
Peregrine has been travelling the world for over 35 years and we’ve used this knowledge to create unique, wellcrafted and
comprehensive itineraries. In 2012 we built on this foundation to launch the Reserve range of comfortable, luxurious and
exceptional journeys. Reserve takes you beyond the highlights and into the heart of a destination
Boutique accommodation that offers an authentic and intimate experience
Well-crafted itineraries that take you to the highlights and beyond
Dining experiences that allow you to taste the soul of a destination
Comfortable, private and air-conditioned transport
Exceptional local leaders who unlock the secrets of a place
Intimate travelling parties of no more than 12 people (or less)
A manner of travel that embraces the passage of time, which allows you to set your own pace

Private Journeys
All Reserve itineraries can be taken as a private departure, which means you can specify the dates and your travel
companions
Our Reserve Specialists can amend an existing itinerary or create something completely unique to suit your interests
Celebrate special occasions such as birthdays, anniversaries or your honeymoon in style
Ideal for families
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Your next steps
Ready to book?
Call us on 1300 369 220 or email enquiries@peregrinereserve.com
We can also help with booking your international flights; pre and post tour accommodation; organising visas, transfers and
travel insurance. Simply let us know when you are calling to book your Reserve journey.

Stay in touch
The Reserve e-news and Facebook page can open up a world of inspiration. We bring you the most up-to-date news,
superb images, fun competitions and the chance to interact with fellow lovers of luxury travel. Subscribe to the e-news and
Like us on Facebook to begin your exceptional experience.

About this Information
The information provided here is provided in good faith and has been compiled with all reasonable care. However,
individual elements of trips are liable to change and some of the information may become out of date. This document was
correct at time of printing, but you can check online for the most up to date version. Please keep this in mind and don’t
hesitate to call the Peregrine Reserve team should you have any queries or concerns.
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